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Abstract
Introduction: Individuals with stroke usually show limitations in the performance of daily activities. Among the most limit-
ed activities is the stand-up/sit-down, which limitation in performance is a major cause of disability in this population. Ob-
jective: The aim of the present study was to describe the clinical tests used to evaluate the stand-up/sit-down in individuals 
with stroke, considering their protocols and properties. Method: A systematic literature review following the PRISMA (Pre-
ferred Reporting Items for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analyses) protocol was performed.  Systematic literature searches on 
the following databases MEDLINE/SCIELO/LILACS/PEDro was performed, using search strategies that included terms referring 
to tests and individuals with stroke. The inclusion criteria were: use of a clinical test to evaluate the stand-up/sit-down in in-
dividuals with stroke and be published in any language until april/2013. Results: Fifteen studies were included, which used 
the test of three repetitions (n=1/15), number of repetitions in 30s (n=1/15) and 60s (n=1/15), and the five repetitions test 
(n=12/15), for which was investigated reliability with intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) (n=2/12, 0.89≤ICC≤0.99), sen-
sibility/specificity (n=2/12, 67%-83%/72-75%) and validity with pearson correlation coefficients (r) (n=1/12, 0.75≤r≤0.83). 
Most part of the studies (n=8/15) used chair with seat height fixed and reported the number of repetitions of the test 
(n=7/15), performed with one (n=3/8), two (n=2/8) or three repetitions (n=3/8). Conclusion: The test of five repetitions 
was used more often in individuals with stroke and the only one for which measurement properties was investigated, which re-
sults were adequate. However, standardization of this test considering determining factors for the evaluation of stand-up/sit-
down, as chair height and number of repetitions, are still needed. 
Key-words: Stroke; Evaluation; Rehabilitation; Movement; Clinical protocols; Review.

Resumo
Introdução: Indivíduos acometidos pelo acidente vascular encefálico (AVE) comumente apresentam limitações em ativida-
des de sua rotina diária. Dentre as atividades mais comprometidas encontra-se o levantar/sentar em cadeira, cuja limitação é 
uma das principais causas de incapacidade nessa população. Objetivo: Determinar os testes clínicos que avaliam o levantar/
sentar em cadeira em indivíduos acometidos pelo AVE, considerando seus protocolos e/ou propriedades de medida ou de apli-
cabilidade investigadas. Método: Trata-se de revisão sistemática da literatura, conforme o protocolo PRISMA (Preferred Re-
porting Items for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analyses). Foram realizadas pesquisas nas bases de dados MEDLINE/SCIELO/
LILACS/PEDro mediante estratégia de busca composta pela combinação de termos referentes aos testes e aos indivíduos aco-
metidos pelo AVE. Os critérios de inclusão foram: uso de teste clínico que avaliasse o levantar/sentar em cadeira em indivídu-
os acometidos pelo AVE e publicação em qualquer idioma até abril/2013. Resultados: Foram incluídos 15 estudos que utili-
zaram os testes de três repetições (n=1/15), número de repetições em 30s (n=1/15) e 60s (n=1/15) e teste de cinco repe-
tições (n=12/15), para o qual foi investigada confiabilidade por meio de coeficiente de correlação intraclasse (CCI) (n=2/12, 
0,89≤CCI≤0,99), sensibilidade/especificidade (n=2/12, 67%-83%/72-75%) e validade por meio de coeficientes de correla-
ção de Pearson (r) (n=1/12, 0,75≤r≤0,83). A maioria dos estudos utilizou cadeira de altura fixa (n=10/15) e relatou o nú-
mero de repetições do teste (n=8/15), o qual foi realizado mediante uma (n=3/8), duas (n=2/8) ou três repetições (n=3/8). 
Conclusão: O teste de cinco repetições foi o mais utilizado em indivíduos acometidos pelo AVE e o único para o qual foram 
investigadas propriedades de medida, tendo apresentado valores adequados. Contudo, ainda são necessárias padronizações 
destes testes quanto a fatores determinantes para avaliação do levantar/sentar em cadeira, como altura da cadeira utilizada 
e número de repetições do teste.
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INTRODUCTION

In the last four decades there has been an increase 

of over 100% in the incidence of stroke in developing 

countries.(1) Worldwide, the stroke is considered a major 

cause of chronic disability and specifically in America 

Latin, the stroke is appointed as the largest public health 

problem.(2)

Individuals affected by stroke presented depen-

dence in daily activities and social restrictions in all stag-

es post-injury.(3) Among the activities of daily living are 

more committed to stand up/sit down in the chair, one 

of the main reasons of disability in these individuals.(4) 

Therefore, a major goal of the rehabilitation team is to 

improve the performance of individuals with stroke in 

carrying out these activities and thus prevent or reduce 

disabilities in their daily routine,(5) which requires appro-

priate tools to assess the stand-up /sit down in the chair 

in the clinical context.(5,6)

The first clinical trial to evaluate the proposed 

stand-up / sit down in the chair was called “timed-stands 

test” and given the time spent to perform ten repetitions 

stand-up/sit down on chair.(7) This test was subsequent-

ly adapted for versions with fewer repetitions(8) or num-

ber of repetitions performed at a given time.(9) The ver-

sion called “test of five repetitions stand-up/sit down on 

chair” (“five -repetition sit-to-stand test “) has been the 

most frequently used and already had adequate reliabil-

ity results in individuals with cerebral palsy(10) and good 

clinical applicability in individuals with Alzheimer’s dis-

ease.(11)

The use of clinical trials to evaluate the stand-up/

sit down on chair in different population groups did not 

show that the products are appropriate for individuals 

affected by stroke, since specific characteristics of popu-

lation groups influence the outcomes of tests and prop-

erties.(12) Thus, the present study aimed to determine 

the clinical tests used to assess the stand-up/sit on chair 

in individuals affected by stroke, considering its proto-

cols and properties.

METHOD

It is a systematic literature review conducted in ac-

cordance with the protocol PRISMA (Preferred Reporting 

Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses),(13) 

with all steps performed by two independent observers, 

who at the end of each stage was established consen-

sus between the results obtained. A third examiner was 

involved in the event of disagreement between the two 

examiners.

In the first step, electronic searches were conduct-

ed on MEDLINE, SciELO, LILACS and PEDro by search 

strategy given by the combination of terms relating 

to interest tests and stroke. Subsequently, the studies 

found were evaluated on the following inclusion crite-

ria: clinical trial use to assess the stand-up/sit down on 

chair in individuals affected by stroke and have been 

published in any language to abril/2013. In the second 

step, the titles were evaluated and in case of the studies 

was shown that the clearly did not fit the specific inclu-

sion criteria, this was deleted. The same procedure was 

used in the third step with the analysis of the summary 

of the studies included in the second stage. In the fourth 

step, the reading was performed in full of all studies in-

cluded in the third step and all those who met the in-

clusion criteria were included. In the fifth stage, active 

manual search was performed in all references of in-

cluded studies from the electronic search, following the 

same procedures.

The sixth step was the discussion between the ex-

aminers and definition of five criteria for assessing the 

methodological quality of included studies, as has been 

done in other systematic reviews.(14) These criteria were 

defined based on the major determinants of the activi-

ty of raising chair been clearly established(15) and, in the 

case of no studies that have investigated measurement 

properties in methodological / statistical recognized as 

appropriate rules.(12) The criteria were: C1: to character-

ize the study sample (sample size, age, gender, length 

of stroke, most affected side and a functional descrip-

tion)(6,12) C2: describe the test protocol (instruction, fa-

miliarization, number of repetitions and speed), C3: De-

scribe positioning of the individual (feet and upper limb)
(15) C4: to describe the height of the chair seat used,(15) 

and C5: deliver results related to testing and/or use ap-

propriate statistical analysis in the case of investigation 

of measurement properties.(12)

Subsequently, for all included studies was indepen-

dently assigned a score for each of the examiners. If the 

study would meet certain criteria received one note, and 

if did not answer, zero. The simple sum of scores of each 

criterion was used for the final classification of method-

ological quality: zero for low-quality studies, for two or 

three moderate quality and four or five to high quality.

RESULTS

Sixty-nine studies were found in the electronic 

search, of which 53 were excluded in the second stage 

of analysis, does not refer to the intended test or post-

stroke individuals. In the third stage, five studies were 

excluded for the same previous reasons and, in the 

fourth step, all eleven studies analyzed are suited to 

the inclusion criteria and were included. Active manual 

search was performed in these 11 studies, which result-

ed in four studies included, distinct from those already 

found by the electronic search. In total, 15 studies were 

included in this review. (Figure 1).

The majority of studies (13/15, 86.6%) had a score 

of moderate quality(5,6,8,17-26) and the other with lower 

quality (2/15, 13.4%)(27, 28) (Table 1). Four different test 

types with varying denominations were found: “Test of 
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three repetitions stand-up / sit down on chair” (1/15, 

6.7%)(8) (modified from the “test of five repetitions stand 

up / sit down on chair”), “test of five repetitions stand-

up / sit down on chair” (11/15, 73.3%),(5,6,17,18,20-22,24-28) 

“the number of test repetitions stand-up / sit down on 

chair in 30 seconds “(1/15, 6.7%)(23) and “test number 

of repetitions stand-up / sit down on chair 60 seconds 

“(1/15, 6.7%)(19) (Table 2). The tests were used to refer 

to functionality,(22,27) muscle strength in lower limb(17,25) 

performance from sitting to standing(19) and balance.(6)

Most studies (10/15, 80%)(5,6,17-19,21-24,27) uti-

lized sample size greater than 12 individuals, inde-

pendent ambulating for 10 meters with or without as-

sistive device and mean age between 42 to 59.5 

years(5,6,17,18,20,25,26) or 60 to 81.2 years.(8,19,21-24,27,28) Ap-

proximately 93.3% of studies (14/15) described the in-

jury time of the individuals assessed, given as greater 

than 11 months(5,6,8,17,18,20-28) (Table 2).

Only two studies (13.3%)(6,21) describe the complete 

test protocol (instruction, familiarization, number of rep-

etitions and speed) and none of the studies reported the 

placement of feet of individuals. Less than half of the 

studies described the height of the chair seat used,(5,17-

19,21,23,25,26) described by most as fixed(5,17,18,21,23,25,26) 

and in one study as adjusted to individual leg length.
(19) Approximately 66.6% (10/15) of the included stud-

ies(5,6,17-19,21,22,24-26) did not allow use of the upper limbs 

during the test, and of these 40% (4/10) standardized 

the individual upper limbs crossed chest(5,6,18,22) (Table 3).

The selected studies, 23% (3/13)(6,18,21) evaluated 

measurement properties, all for the “test of five repeti-

tions stand-up/sit down on chair”. Whereas the names 

given by the authors, were investigated: test-retest re-

liability(6,21) inter(21) and intra-rater(21) by the intraclass 

correlation coefficient (ICC) with values   greater than 

0.9 and absolute reliability by standard of measurement 

error and minimal detectable change, with resulting val-

ues   of 1.8 and 5.0, respectively.(6) Were also investigat-

ed to determine sensitivity and specificity cutoff point to 

discriminate among individuals affected by stroke pa-

tients with history of multiple falls, yielding values   of 

17s,(18) and cutoff values   for discriminating individu-

als affected by stroke in elderly healthy, yielding 12.2 s 

value.(21) Finally, we investigated the validity of the test 

for correlation (Pearson correlation coefficient (r)) with 

isometric lower limb strength, Berg balance scale and 

dynamic stability, yielding significant correlations only 

with the isometric strength of knee(21) (Table 4).

DISCUSSION

The present study aimed to determine the clini-

cal trials that evaluate the activities stand-up/sit down 

on chair in individuals affected by stroke, considering 

its protocols and properties. There was a predominance 

of studies with moderate quality to low, particularly for 

non description of the test protocol and the positioning 

of the individual.(15) Most studies(5,6,17,18,20-22,24-28) used the 

“test of five repetitions stand-up / sit down on chair”, 

but were also used “test of three repetitions stand-up/

sit down on chair”(8) “test number of repetitions stand-

up / sit down on chair in 30 seconds”(23) and “test num-

ber of repetitions stand-up / sit down on chair 60 sec-

onds “.(19) Many of the subjects had functional level from 

moderate to high and were in the chronic stage post-in-

jury. The reliability properties were investigated(6,21) va-

lidity,(21) sensitivity(18,21) and specificity(18,21) only for “test 

of five repetitions stand-up / sit down on chair”, usually 

with results appropriate.

Most studies that used the “test of five repetitions 

stand-up / sit down on chair” assessed males, middle-

aged or elderly between 60 and 70 years. However, con-

sidering that much of the prevalence of stroke is ob-

served in individuals over 80 years old and of both gen-

der(29) future studies should include subjects with older 

age. The subjects assessed in the included studies were 

also mostly independent ambulating, probably due to 

the inclusion criteria who selected individuals whose 
Figure 1. Flowchart of search and selection. Subtitle: n = num-
ber of studies.
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functional level allowed perform the tests without the 

assistance of upper limbs, and were in the chronic stage 

after stroke. This little variability in demographics, stage 

post-injury and functionality of individuals evaluated re-

stricts the generalizability of the results obtained for cer-

tain clinical settings, thus limiting the external validity of 

the tests used to assess the stand-up / sit down on chair.

Studies using the “number of repetitions stand-up / 

sit down on chair in 30 seconds test”(23) “number of rep-

etitions stand-up / sit down on chair 60 seconds test”(19) 

and “test of three repetitions of lifting / sit on chair”(8) 

evaluated individuals mostly males, in the chronic phase 

after stroke and elderly patients with light to moderate 

impairment(19) or unable to stand-up / sit down more 

than three times in 10 seconds.(8) it means, for the older 

population with stroke were predominantly used data 

Table 1. Assessment of methodological quality of included studies (n=15).

Study C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 Total

Wong et al.(26) 1 0 0 1 1 3/5

Ng et al.(25) 0 0 0 1 1 2/5

Pardo et al.(6) 0 1 0 1 1 3/5

Takatori et al.(23) 0 0 0 1 1 2/5

Byl(20) 1 0 0 0 1 2/5

Taylor-Piliae et al.(24) 1 0 0 0 1 2/5

Boyne et al.(8) 1 0 0 0 1 2/5

Mong et al.(21) 0 1 0 1 1 3/5

Ng(5) 1 0 0 1 1 3/5

Beninato et al.(18) 1 0 0 1 1 3/5

Britton et al.(19) 1 0 0 1 1 3/5

LeBrasser et al.(27) 0 0 0 0 1 1/5

Belgen et al.(17) 0 0 0 1 1 2/5

Ouellette et al.(22) 1 0 0 0 1 2/5

Weiss et al.(28) 0 0 0 0 1 1/5

Subtitle: n (number of studies); C1 (first criterion, describe the population - sample size, age, gender, length of stroke, most affected side and a functional 
description); C2 (second criterion, describing test protocols - education, familiarization, number of repetitions and speed); C3 (third criterion, describe the 
individual position - feet and lower limbs); C4 (fourth criterion, describing the height of the chair seat used); C5 (fifth criterion, provide the results related 
to the test - in studies on measurement properties, the statistical analysis was used to correct some property investigated). 

Table 2. Characteristics of the population evaluated and tests used in the included studies (n=15).

Study N Age (Years) Gender 
(M/F) Length of Stroke Functional Description Test

Wong et al.(26) 35 57.26±7.19 27/8 More than a year FM-FM: 26.6±4.46/34 “5TSTST”*

Ng et al.(25) 35 57.26±7.19 27/8 More than a year FM-FM: 26.6±4.46/34 “5TSTST ”*

Pardo et al.(6) 19 53.4±12.3 9/10 mean: 45.5m DI “5TSTST ”*

Takatori et al.(23) 44 mean: 60 32/12 More than a year DI “30-s CST”

Byl(20) 3 42 – 59 1/2 15m to 10 years D and independente on AC “5TSTST”*

Taylor-Piliae et al.(24) 87 mean: 70 54/46 39±49 m Dd(10%), Dlc(50%), Dnlc
 (40%) “chair stand test”*

Boyne et al.(8) 2 68 e 75 2/0 ……….. FM-FM : 21/34 e 22/34 “3RSTST”

Mong et al.(21) 12 60±4.8 6/6 More than a year DI “5TSTST”*

Ng(5) 68 mean: 59.9 40/28 More than a year DI “5TSTST”*

Beninato et al.(18) 27 57.2±12.4 12/15 11 m or more DI “5TSTST”*

Britton et al.(19) 18 mean:63-68.4 14/4 .......... Unable to stand-up/sit down “STS in 1 minute”

LeBrasser et al.(27) 31 mean: 66.2 23/8 mean: 17.5m DI “chair rising”*

Belgen et al.(17) 49 mean: 59.9 31/19 62.2±62.1 m D (6%), DD (32%), Dlc(62%) “sit to stand”*

Ouellette et al.(22) 42 mean:65.8 -66 .......... 31m-2.,6 yeas DI “chair-rise”*

Weiss et al.(28) 7 More than 60 .......... More than a year unipodal support 15s (MIA) “chair rise time”*

Subtitle: n (number of studies); M (male); F (female); FM-FM (fulg-meyer motor function); 5TSTST (five-times sit-to-stand test); * (refer to the “test of 
five repetitions stand up / sit down on chair”); m (months); DI (independent ambulator); 30-s CST (30-s chair stand test); D (ambulator); AC (self-care); 
Dd (domiciliary ambulatory); Dlc: community limited ambulator; Dnlc: community non-limited ambulator; ...... (non-described); 3RSTST (three repetition 
sit-to-stand test); STS (sit to stand); MIA (most affected lower limb)
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by time or with less than five repetitions stand-up / sit 

down on chair tests.

Unlike clinical trials already established,(18) found 

the tests to evaluate the stand-up / sit down on chair 

presented protocols that have not been fully defined. In-

creased speed chair lift, for example, raises the require-

ment of lower limb muscle guy in this activity.(15) Only 

60% of the studies described the speed given as the 

highest, probably for maximum biomechanical perfor-

mance individuals. Much of the included studies provid-

ed instructions to all patients, but variations were found.
(5,6,18,19,21, 25,26,28) Regarding familiarity, only two studies 

have reported that adopted this procedure(6,21) Non stan-

dardization of instructions and skipping familiarization 

impairs performance on the test and the individual may 

have influenced the results.(16)

There are no studies which report the ideal num-

ber of repetitions of these clinical tests, probably for 

this reason, the number of repetitions described in most 

studies varied from one to three replications. However, 

in a study of individuals affected by stroke evaluated by 

other clinical tests as appropriate gait speed, reliability 

and similar values   were obtained with a repetition, av-

erage two-and three replications and the best / worst 

measure of three repetitions, suggesting that perform-

ing a repeat would be enough to obtain reliable mea-

sures.(30) Thus, it is recommended that future studies 

determine the ideal number of repetitions of tests that 

assess the stand-up / sit down on chair in individuals 

post-stroke considering the outcomes of the test and its 

measurement properties, therefore this population the 

possibility of performing fewer repetitions of the test in-

creases its applicability.(30)

Another key feature for to the lift chair is the seat 

height in relation to the individual leg length, which 

can make it more or less challenging activity.(15) Most 

of the included studies did not describe this feature, 

which complicates the interpretation and compare the 

results(15) and replication of the tests.(16) For studies 

that described the chair height, most used was fixed 

height(5,6,17,18,21,23,25-27) and only one study used adjust-

able height.(8) It is recommended to conduct studies to 

Table 3. Chair, positioning of individuals, protocols and results of clinical tests used in the included studies (n=15).

Study Chair, positioning of individuals and the test protocol. Test: Mean±SD 

Wong et al. (26) Chair: altura de 45 cm; MMSS no colo; instruções;  MS. 20.57±6.95s

Ng et al. (25) Chair: Height of 45 cm; Upper limbscp; instruction; test: three rep.;  MS. 20.57±6.95s

Pardo et al. (6) Chair: fixed height; Upper limbsct; familiarization; test: three rep.; instruction;  MS. 17s

Takatori et al. (23) Chair:  Height of 43 cm; test: two rep. 12.3±4.7 NR

Byl (20) Non described. 11.4s/12.4s 

Taylor-Piliae et al. (24) Test: one rep.; without upper limbs;  MS 19.8±6.9s

Boyne et al. (8) Non described.  18s/40 

Mong et al. (21) Chair: Height of 43 cm;  Upper limbsc;  familiarization; test: three rep.;  instruction;  MS 17.1s

Ng (5) Chair:  Height of 43cm;  Upper limbscp;  instruction; test: two rep.;  MS 17.9s

Beninato et al. (18) Chair:  Height of 45cm;  Upper limbsct ;  instruction;  MS 18.3s

Britton et al. (19) Chair: adjustable to individuals lengh leg*; handsc;  instruction 9.7±4.7 NR

LeBrasseur et al. (27) Chair: standars; test: one rep. 23.6s

Belgen et al. (17) Chair:  Height of 45cm; without upper limbs 17.9±7.7s

Ouellette et al. (22) Upper limbscp; MS 23.15s

Weiss et al. (28) Chair:  fixed seating; test: one rep.; to use upper limbs if necessary 19.3s

Subtitle: n (number of studies); SD (standard deviation); cm (centimeters); MS (maximum speed); s (secons); Upper limbscpupper limbs crossed on the 
chest; rep. (repetitions); Upper limbsct: Upper limbs crossed on the body; NR (number of repetitions); Upper limbsc: Upper limbs crossed; * (100 to 120% 
of the individual lengh leg do); handsc: Hands crossed on the front. 

Table 4. Properties of investigated measures in tests assessing stand-up / sit down in the chair in the studies included. (n=3/15).

Study Test properties

Pardo et al.(6) Test-retest reliability (ICC = 0.87) and absolute (standard error of measurement = 1.8 and minimal detectable 
change = 5.0)

Mong et al.(21)
Test-retest reliability (ICC = 0.99). inter (ICC = 0.97-0.976) and intra-rater (ICC = 0.989-0.999); validity: 
isometric strength of the knee flexors of the affected leg (r =-0.753) and unaffected (r=-0.830); sensitivity = 
83% and specificity = 75%

Beninato et al.(18) Sensibility (67%).  Specificity (72%).  positive probability rate (2.4) and negative (0.46)

SUbtitle: n (number of studies); ICC (intraclass correlation coefficients); r (pearson correlation coefficients)
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evaluate whether there are differences in the results 

of different tests that assess the stand-up/sit down on 

chair considering different seat heights.

Failure to use the upper limbs during lift chair, in 

turn, increases the demand for biomechanics achieve-

ment in this activity(15) and possibly for this reason, the 

majority of studies did not allow the use of the upper 

limb test by positioning individuals mostly with upper 

limbs crossed over the chest (50%) or in front of the 

body (10%), which indicates that the positioning of the 

upper limbs is possible in this population. Moreover, the 

positioning of the feet of individuals (one in front of an-

other,(4) parallel or both front / behind the knees)(15) is 

also a determinant for the activity of raising chair, may 

modify the demand biomechanics and this activity strat-

egy.(15) However, this factor was not described in any of 

the studies found, limiting the interpretation of results 

and replication of the tests used.

No studies that best reported test to evaluate the 

stand-up/ sit down considering the outcomes of inter-

est in the population with stroke were found. Howev-

er, one study found modified the “five repetitions stand-

up/sit down on chair test” for “three repetitions stand-

up/sit down on chair test” after checking that individuals 

were not able to perform five repetitions of stand-up/sit 

down.(8)  However, in a elderly study,(5) it was found that 

the majority reached the maximum peak power of lower 

limbs after fifth iteration of stand-up /sit down in about 

20 seconds. Since the average time the “five repetitions 

stand-up/sit down on chair test” in individuals affected 

by stroke can reach 20 seconds or more,(18,22,27,28) tests 

with more than five repetitions and the number of data 

repetitions in 30 seconds and 60 seconds could learn 

more about the biomechanics demand for lower limbs, 

although they may compromise the applicability of the 

test due to the low fatigue threshold commonly present 

in that population.(3) Thus, future studies should deter-

mine how many repetitions of the stand-up / sit down in 

the chair are required for lower limb submit their peak 

wattage without compromising the applicability of the 

test in individuals affected by stroke.

The tests used to evaluate the stand-up / sit down 

on chair were adopted to refer to different outcomes 

(functionality,(17,24) lower limb strength(6,20,25) balance)(5), 

but none have been validated for all them in affected in-

dividuals post-stroke. Measurement properties were in-

vestigated only for “five repetitions stand-up / sit down 

on chair test”. This test showed good test-retest reliabil-

ity(6,21) intrarater(21) and inter-examiner,(21) and all studies 

evaluating this property used ICC, indicating correlation 

and concordance between measures and considers the 

sample variance in its calculation, being the most suit-

able and recommended for investigation of the reliability 

of numerical variables,(6) as are the outcomes of clinical 

tests used, which gives good statistical quality studies. 

One of the studies that investigated reliability(6) used, 

and ICC standard size and minimum detectable change 

error values   relate to the measurement of the response 

stability over time. Standard error of measurement re-

flects the estimated standard error of a set of repeated 

measures and minimal detectable change reflects how 

much of the change in the values   obtained at two differ-

ent time points are due to real change and not a bug.(12) 

These values   reflect the variability of the data and thus 

add value to the information CCI results.(12)

The validity of the test was investigated by a study 

which did not specify the type of validity investigated: 

the outcome of the test was correlated with isometric 

strength of the lower limbs (knee, hip and ankle) and 

balance. Only correlations with the extensor muscles of 

both knees were significant, negative and good magni-

tude, possibly due to population evaluated had lower 

motor and balance impairments. In this population, so 

the best test performance (shorter) the greater the force 

of the knee extensors bilaterally. However, given the di-

versity of levels of impairment in individuals affected by 

stroke,(5,6) still further investigations on the validity of 

the “test of five repetitions stand-up / sit down on chair” 

in this population are needed.

The test also showed greater sensitivity to discrim-

inate elderly individuals affected by stroke than spec-

ificity for discriminating elderly post stroke individuals 

at a cut off of 12.2 seconds(21) and greater sensitivity to 

discriminate individuals affected by stroke who present-

ed stories multiple drops from individuals without these 

events, cut off of 17 seconds.(18) This second cut off (17 

seconds) was greater than the first (12 seconds) proba-

bly because falls are present in most affected individuals 

and with time larger test.

CONCLUSION

Clinical evaluation activities of stand-up/ sit down 

on chair in individuals affected by stroke have been car-

ried out using four different tests, and the “test of five 

repetitions stand-up / sit down on chair” the most wide-

ly used version and which has been investigated some 

property measurement , usually with appropriate for reli-

ability, validity , sensitivity and specificity results . There 

are few data to allow standardization of the testing pro-

tocols used, because the influence of the determining 

factors for the performance of stand-up / sit down in the 

chair was not clearly established for the tests. No indi-

viduals were evaluated in the acute or subacute phase 

of stroke and / or with more impaired motor function . 

Therefore , there is still important to be informed about 

the use of clinical trials that evaluate the activities up / 

sit on chair in post-stroke individuals so that they can be 

appropriately adopted in clinical practice issues.
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